The great taste of the Nation likes Murad.
That explains everything.
That's why you like Murad.
That's why your friends like Murad.
That's why Murad sales climb—climb—climb over all other high-grade cigarettes.
That's why Murad is—everywhere.
Why argue?—what's the use?
Read the whole story in five words—
We in America like Murad.

MEMORANDUM

The abstract of the paper deals with the effects of war conditions in the Central Station service and operation. After the meeting a discussion will take place reviewing the unusual trial of the Electrical Society.

WINDUP MEETING OF ORCHESTRA THURSDAY

Next Thursday evening at 7:45 p.m. the Technology Orchestra will hold its regular meeting in the "Gnuf." This is the last complete musical program of the Tech. Club. The managing director promises the work which all those who have not yet taken their dues and initiation fee do not get at the Thursday rehearsal and thus leave a clean slate with which to start the next term's work.

FRANK G. O'GROEN

Military Tailor

at the

MASS. INSTITUTE OF TECH. ARMY AVIATION SCHOOL

Officers Uniforms a Specialty

Tel. Cambridge 6000

NEW DRESS SUITS TO RENT

R & R BOARD

Read & White

TAILORS

AND

Dress Clothes Specialists

111 SUMMER ST. (Regal Building) BOSTON

Special Prices in Strictly Used Dress Suits

Send for Free Brochure "Correct Formal Attire"

Telephone Beach 56977

DU PONT AMERICAN INDUSTRIES

R. E. du Pont & Co.

Wilmington, Dela.

Industrial, Agricultural, Sporting and Military Explosives

Du Pont Chemical Works

189 Broadway, New York

Pyrax and Coal Tar Derivatives

Harrington, Inc.


Paints, Pigments and Chemicals

The Arlington Works

725 Broadway, New York

Owned and Operated by R. E. du Pont & Co.

Ivory Py-ra-lin

Ivory Py-ra-lin is made in various handsome designs—a round graceful pattern, a square or Colonial pattern, and the famous Du Barry design—each distinctive in its own exclusive way. Brushes, combs, mirrors and manicure instruments, either as single pieces or put in handsome silk lined cases as sets. Ivory Py-ra-lin can be had in better class stores everywhere. If your dealer does not carry it in stock, we will forward one of our handsome brochures showing several of our most popular articles in various patterns.

The Arlington Works

Owned and Operated by

R. E. du Pont & Co., Wilmington, Dela.

Special Prices in Strictly Used Dress Suits

Send for Free Brochure "Correct Formal Attire"

Telephone Beach 56977